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No. 1—TAXATION. Vote YES.
This Is :i wHl IhoURht-uut revisl 

system. It will reduce taxation on veu 
cost, of schools from the county to thi 
nearly two billion dollars worth  !' |JU 
tax rolls for the support of locnl gov 
a revolutionary departure from the pre 
it will more equitably spread the cof 
California homes and farms from almost confiscatory taxation.

No. 2—UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF BONDS. Vote YES.
The pasxnge of this measure is vital in order that the federal 

government may continue to n.ssiKt the unemployed In California, 
as the K. ! '. C. cannot continue to advance funds for tlie un 
employed unless California does Its .sharp by matching federal 
appropriation:!. If thin proposition fails, federal aid will be dis 
continued, and costly special elections to vote ordinary bond 
issues payable out of taxes will be the result.

No. 3—HORSE RACING. Vote NO.
In our opinion the doubtful revenues which would accrue to

, the state by licensing horse racing are more than outweighed by
the Immoral InfluenceK associated with race track gambling an(i
harmful diversion of money from honorable and legitimate trade.

No. 4—EXEMPTING EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
FROM TAXATION. Vote YES.

Non-profit private schools, performing functions which other 
wise would have to he paid for by the taxpayers, should be re 
lieved of taxation. These schoolR are saving the state approxi 
mately ten million dollars yearly, and. in addition, paying some- 
thin;; like $550.000 for the privilege. The iasue is neither secular 
nor sectarian, It in an economic one. Protestant schools suffer 
.1 like with Catholic schools. The Methodist Episcopal school at 
viai-dena has been compelled to send its elementary grade pupils 
to the public schools due to the combination of taxation and
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Torrance Executives Hear 'Features of New 

Industry Explained By Los Angeles 
Chamber Man

Deal In

Keen interest in the provisions of the National Indus 
trial Recovery Act, signed last week by President Roose 
velt, was shown by executives of Torrance industries when 
they met last Friday at the Torrance Chamber of Com 
merce to hear the titanic measure explained by Harry
Crites, of the domestic trade He-4  - --- -                  
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COUNTIES. Vote YES.
U HeeiiiK unfair that property owners in tl 

 tfnnke .irea should be compelled to pay ta 
fum- dayu after thu asaeasment was levied w 
destroyed. This proposition would permit th. 

My In the cmake aren at Its value after the tc
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on property that 

totally or partially 
ssessmerrt of »rop- 

blor.
No. 6—STATE BONDS FOR REFINANCING IRRIGATION 

AND RECLAMATION DISTRICTS. Vote NO.
While we appreciate the plight of many agricultural districts, 

we do not believe It wise or fair to ask the state to pledge our 
m-operty und our earnings to refinance a specific industry. The 
state has no right to take over individual debts.

No. 7—DECLARING EFFECTIVE DATES OF ACTS OF 
LEGISLATURE. Vote YES.

This IH u measure necessary to overcome a technicality of 
the" state constitution and will permit much of the relief legisla 
tion passed at the special session of the state liiKlslatul-e to be 
come effective at the curliest possible moment.

No. 8—COUNTY GOVERNMENT. Vote YES.
This Is a county home rule measure, and tends to place the 

responsibility of pure local affairs In the hands of local officials, 
where It rightfully belong".

Nos. 9 and 10— DIVERTING GASOLINE TAX FUNDS FOR 
BIENNIUMS ENDING JUNE 30, 1933, AND JUNE 
30, 1935. Vote NO on Both.

California's gasoline tuxon, backbone 
system, must not be used for any purpow 
struction and maintenance. Our own sup 
Is leading the fight against Propositions 
propositions would transfer $17,230,000 froi 
the California e«neral fund, and would mean abandor 
from GO to 75 per cent of tbe state's projected highway con 
struction and repair program In Southern California, UiUnn says. 
The Herald believes that If the gnu tax is provldinc more revenue 
than Ix needed, the present 3-cent tax should be reduced Instead 
of diverted to the general fund.

Torrance hae a particular interest in defeating Propositions 9 
and 10, a* much of th* product* of th. Soule Steel and Columbia 
Steel go into road conitruction, and if these issues are not de 
feated, it Is feared that many of the men «iow employed in these 
two local industriei will bo thrown out of work. Vote NO on 
No. 9 and on No. 10.

the state's highway 
other than road con- 
visor. John H. Qulnn, 
8 and 10. The two 
the

lint for thin community:
TORRANCK PRNCINCTS

Number 1. 1S211 Prairie ave 
nue Michael O. Sullivan. Alice K. 
Rlliott, Lena Oahwolf.

Number 2 (with which 'is con 
solidated Victor precinct), 140S 
Acacia avenue Ila M. Oilbert, 
Mary E. Frenger, Irene Aahley.

Number 3, 71C Horder avenu<>  
Rosalind A. I'aipe. Mattle Uou Lee. 
Henry F. Junior.

Number 4, 1533 Marcelina ave- 
n,it Frances li. Clark. Edith M. 
Rasper, Marguerite T. Wrlght.

Number 6. 1SEO Kngracla avenue
 Hat-ley M. Haynes. S. Roliert 
nillinl, AHc* M. Speheger. ,

Number 6. 102S Amapoia. ave 
nue Alice O. Thomas, Monte U. 
Darling, Kasper Clemmer.

Number 7, 1417 Cota avenue- 
Clara S. Stanner, Bessie A. Paour. 
James A. Obole.

Number 8. 1734 Arlington ave 
nue Persia K. [-'ess, Frederick A. 
Tiffany, Jennie Moore.

Number 0. 1904 Andreo avenue  
Helen Leslie, Mary J. Babcock, 
Jerry McLtan.

Number 10. 719 Narbonne street
 Catherine H. ' Fink, Martha 
MeCaffrey. Cora V. FroWnfelte

Number 11. 2008 Arlington a 
nut Chas. E. Ackley. Grace 
Hurtlett, C!us U King.

Number 12. 24506 Hftwthorne,
boulevard Charles II. Q u a n d t,
Nora K. Venat.le, Ann M. Light.
IdH u  shrdlu etaoin etaoln oao

MONETA PRECINCTS
Number 1. William street school 

corner Strawberry and Williams 
Hti:eets Fred M. Ijine. Nine E. 
Maxwell Itutli L. Deck.

Number 2, 14406 South Western 
avenue   Carrie A. Fcatherstonc., 
Austin Jay Jones. Ine» M. Clark -

CAUOHT IN RIP TIDE

Mr nd Mrs. Kred Hurtle

at Flu 
guards

Torranco were rescued 
guards from threatened 
In IL rip tld 
Hunday. I.lf. 
exhausted couple to sh 

Several other perso 
difficulties on accou 
lough water and had 
by irunidn.

TORRANCE MILITARY
ACADEMY LEAVES CITY

The Torrunce Military ' Academy 
under the dli'uctlon of Col. Robert 
IngerKoll. which has been main 
tained In the buildings of the 
former Carbon factory for the past 
two yram. has been removed to an 
out-of-town locution.

INHERE 10 VOTE JUNE 21

Police Chiefs 
Ask Teletypes 

Be Installed
Rv effort will be ade

PRECINCT 
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LOMITA 2 .—— 
LOMITA 3 —— 
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LOMITA 5 -.-...
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LOMITA 7 ............................
LOMITA 8 ..............................

TORRANCE CITY 1 ............
TORRANCE 2 * VICTOR 
TORRANCE 3 .....................
TORRANCE 4 .....................
TORRANCC 8 .....................
TORRANCE 8 .........— •
TORRANCE 7 .....................
TORRANCE 8 .....................
TORRANCE 9 ....................
TORRANCE 10 —————...
TORRANCE 
TORRANCE

11 _.
12 ....

POLLING PLACE ,'". 
...........R«id«nc»—2035 240th St
._...._..R»»id«n<!»-113B Moon St.
_.........R«»ld«ne«—2071 W. 250th 8t.
._......_.R»»ld»no»—1277 Cypr.it St.
..___Ruid.no*—2122 W. 265th 8t. 

... ....R«id.no»—26707 Walnut St.
............R».id.nc.—28111 Oak St.
............Offio*—Caaa Prim.ra (Qardn.r Big.)

. ...R.»id»nc»—18211 Prairi. Av.. 
.R.iid«no»—1403 Acacln St. 
R..id.nc«—716 Bordar Av.. 
.R.lid«nc«—1833 M.rc.lin. Av., 
.R.tidenc.—1350 Engraola Av..
RMid.no.—1023 Amapola Av..
Rj.id.no.—1417 Cot. Av.. 

..R«id.nc»—1734 Arlington Av..
Rilid.no.—1904 Andr.o Av..
• Hid*"*.—719 Narbonn. 8t. 

...Ri.id.no.-2009 Arlington Av..
R*.id.nc.-24568 Hawthorn. Blvd.

flnd the $26,600 necessary for thi 
Installation of a teletype network 
to serve Torrance anil other cltl< 
of l.os Angeles county, as reques 
ed by their chief* of police ( 
Monday, according lo the board 
supervisors.

This was the answer given t 
day to the request, made through 
Chief c-harles II. Kelley of Pasa 
dena. Other* In tbe delegation 
v,ftre Ohluf Clarence E. Wcbb of 
Santa Monica, the chiefs of police 
from San Fernando. Ciardena, 
Compton, Huntlngton Park, (Jlen- 
dale. Monrovia und other cltlu*.

The supervisors were told that 
teletypes could be placed at police 
stations throughout the county, 
tied In with the nearest sheriff1 * 
sub-station, and In turn with the 
Los Angeles sheriff's office and 
the IXIH Angeles department. San 
Fernando Is a key city between 
the ridge route and I.o» Angele*, 
It was pointed out, just as Hunt- 
Ington Park Is u gateway between 
Ixis Angeles and Umg Beach. 
Floelnif criminal* could be more 
easily apprehended If there were a 
faster niuana of communication, It 
wus stated. -

"Thi* Inatallatlon would give u* 
the co-operutlon of at leant WO 
additional men working In clone 
touch w|th the sheriff* office," 
Chief Kelley said. The cost wan 
eat (mated at »20,600, and the co*t 
of maintenance, and operation. 
16000 annually. Particularly would

Th* 7000 industries of th* na-

mont control by investing them 
with a public interest. Control 
tak*s the form of executive ap 
proval of voluntary trade codes 
reducing working hourl, fixing 
wages, rationing production, reg 
ulating competition.

To bring stubborn Industrie!: 
into line the President can pro 
vide a licensing syctem. By can 
celing a license he may put one

out of business until it i* ready 
to subscribe to a fair trade code. 
The licensing period i* one year 
instead of two as originally 
planned.

In case cheap good* from 
abroad undermine* th* U. S. 
market and defeat* domeotic re 
covery, th* President can em 
bargo any anef all import*.

Th* President is to cat aside 
•t will th* anti-trust laws to 
permit industrial work and wag* 
code* to operate legally, 
fixing i* planned to form a part 
of mo«t trade agreement*.

No employer1 may require his 
men to join a co 
get a job, nor oan h* keep a 
man out of a regula 
hold his job.
Alert to the situation confront 

ing Industry, the Los Ans'eles 
Chamber of Commerce this week 
Issued the following- suggestions 
und comments regarding the Va- 
tlonal Industrial Recovery Act:

"General Hugh J. Johnson will 
b* th* President's representative 
for .the administration of this 
act. There will bo a director in 
each of the 12 federal reserve 
districts, and possibly an assist 
ant director in the Los Angeles 
area.

"6 x i • t i n g trade associations 
should call immadait* confer 
ence* and reach agreements on 
th* following:

(a) Maximum hours per week.
(b) Minimum wage rates per 

hour.
(c) Price agreement* subject 

to th* provisions a* set forth in 
sub-division (a) of section 3: 
'such cod* or code* are not de 
signed to promote monopolies 
or to eliminate or opprets smsll 
enterprises . . .'

(d) Suggestsd action against 
recalcitrants.

"In developing your code or 
agreements of trade practice, 
consider the following subjects:

Sales Below Coat
Secret Rebate*
Price Cutting • '
Delivery Point*
Pric* Discrimination
Commercial Bribery
Premiums
Anti-dumping
Uniform Contract*

Standardization
Fraudulent and D*ceptiv< 

Practice*
Misleading Quarant*** 
Regulation of Credit 
Second-hand Allowances 
Guarantee Against Decline 
Selling on Consignment 
Repudiation of Contracts 
Compelling Purchase of Grouj 

of Product*
Defamation of Competitor 
Sales without Mutuality 
Self-enforcement of Rule* 
Misappropriation of Compsti 

tors' Buslnee*
"A* w* understand the aol 

reesoneble time will be ellowec 
to develop your code or trad 
practice agreement*. Exict 
associations and group* Interest 
•d in forming sssociatione eh 
avoid beino. swept off their 
by racketeer operator* 
method*. Ample time will b 
allowed for the development 
your own code which our i 
triot director will sssist you I 
having approved." 
Aa thw Torrancu Chamber 

Commerce 1* u member of the 
A. chamber, Information Is bel 
received hem a* rapidly as It 
compiled In Lo* Angeles,

TO OPEN 
CIOSEQJIIIS
First National of Torrance

Among Those to Benefit
By Nation-wide Action

Renewed hope for the early re 
sumption of normal banking faclli 
ties and the release of deposits a 
the First National Bank of Tor 
rance was indicated this week in 
the organization of a nation-wide 
movement to seek speedy re- 
opcnlKK of closed hanks and those 
operating under conservatorshlp or 
similar restrictions.

Vincent Rendix, president of the 
l!«ndlx Aviation Corporation, rep 
resenting the directing committee

Varsity Club 
Places Ban On 

School Custom
"No Firecrackers" Edict to

Be Enforced at Torrance
High School

Don't Mlmot that
flrecrac 
this ye

In b<
atch

'he Varsity Club of t
ice high school hroa
1 how.
Overy year the corridor 

hitch Hchoor have rung 
lilasts of exploding firew 
departing pupils of the r 
persuasion expressed thel
being 
grind.

«1 from
Not only

st ye
and injury

Angeles

of tlu ommittc for the atio
H. Schrenk, I'hiladel-anil l-'rank

phi* lianker, representing the
tlonul   -depositors committee,
which he I 
on a'- joint c 
Ing banks.

Other mem 
mittee will b 
Mitchell Pal

irman, will 
mmltte

lud lost an eye as a result of this 
prankish celebration.

In Torrance this year, the Vars 
ity Club, composed of about -If. 
luds who have earned their letters, 
in school sports, has decided that 
the old Spanish custom Is going 
to be ntuindoned. old traditions 
broken and a safe and sane exit 
from the cares of school life sub 
stituted.

Members of the club will be on 
the watch for transgressors who 
will be suitably dealt with.

Interest Rate Set at 5y2 Per Cent, But Possibility of Secur 
ing Money From Federal Government at 

3'/2 Per Cent Is Discussed

Construction of the new municipal water system in 
Torrance was brought a step nearer realization yesterday 
afternoon when the city council at a special adjourned 
meeting authorized City Clerk Bartlett to order the print 
ing of the $400,000 bond issue. The printing job was

awarded to the Automatic Printing 
Company of Torranco, who were 
low bidders.

The decision to order the bonds 
printed followed .1 lengthy <lls- 
cusslon over the Interest rate and 
the setting of a date when prin 
cipal payments will begin. ~tt wa« 
finally decided to adhere to, the

Dinner and Program At! j^*^ ra't^or"'^'^"^!^^ a""
Hollywood Riviera On \ nbiT'wmT-a'nnually. ""nymentTon 

June 30 I the principal will 
  i   I 1941. J. C. Kami 

Member* of the Callfornln Heal j 
Estate Association, 18th district, 
of which Torranco is a part, will 
meet in annual session Friday 
evening. June SO, at -the Hollywood 
Riviera club for dinner and n 
business session.

until

orde sur that
will be brought 

a. period of 20 
 clock until 8:20 Friday 
has been set aside for 
other stunts which 
on in the parkway

that

I Jens(
1 bond

Dinn 
o'clock.

C:30

if the Joint com- 
lounced later. A. 
former attorney 

general and counsel for the na 
tional depositors committee, also 
\vlll act for the joint committee.

"It Bhould be emphasized," Ben- 
dlx und Kchrerili said In a joint 
statement, "that neither of the two 
organizations Is In favor of open 
ing unsound banks. Hut both 
recognise that Imnk deposits con 
stitute the nation'* Important 
medium of exchange, and that 
restoration of prosperity Is de 
pendent largely upon releasing the 
purchasing power which remains 
paralyzed in some 5000 closed 
banks with deposits approximating 

6.000,000,000.
"Five billions in deposits, spread 

mong approximately !0,000,000 de- 
tf released and expanded 

y normal operation of credit, will 
present a tremendous addition to 
IB purchasing power of the na- 
on." 

Tbe statement said that one Im-

Ing lootocl. U

ranchor* 
i are constantly be,- 
iva* Ktuted.

local manufacturerx are Invited t 
contact the T..rrance cluiinl 
(iilduncv In orcanlzlnv 
(loupl and code*.

side the front entrance, 
nobody will lie deprived of his 
timeworn privilege. All fireworks 
must he disposed of during this 
period. ,

The result, it Is hoped, will lie 
soothing to the nerves of jumpy- 
profs who have been crowded to 
the limit by the many tavks of 
the closing days of school, and at 
the same time satisfactory to the 
atudes In their desire for a hois-

will be served 
The principal speaker of 

the evening will he Hon. Thomas 
J. Murphy, chief deputy of the de 
partment of real entato of Cali 
fornia.

Other speakers will be State 
Senator J. W. McKlnley, Assem 
blyman Samuel Oreen and Cilon T). 

ms, secretary of the Cali 
Kent Estate Association. 

recently passed laws affect- 
real estate will be explained 
the meeting will 

nt Importance to all 
erested In the busin 

s, their fr
public in general are Invited 

attend.

ell.

Contest Filed 
to Annul Will 

of Mrs. Keith
Relatives of Wealthy Recluse

Lay Claim to Portion
of Estate

Willi
forni

All

stat

ledlate effect would be a 
if the assets now frdiel

re back of the deposits. I 
>n It Is the contention 

committees that "w

ebulld- 
which

or that
of the

must

Two contest 
late Margaret 
Verdes recluse 
her entire 
Oregon, wore 
geles county i 
but will not

till of the

tat

to thi 
A. Keith, Pal 

who left practical 
; to her nephew 
n file In U>» A 
robate court tod; 
e heard until Ju

Revivals Close 
Sunday Night at 

Baptist Church
ig a successful two week* 
meeting*. Rev. Harry O

m. Baptist evangelist, wll 
his farewell  ertnon ti

 e this Sunday night.
mretlngs have been brim 
alive, make-you-thlnk »er 
good choir singing an 
numbers. Tuesday nhrht

a reversal of the policy lu>re- 
-e followed by the H. F. C.. 
federal reserve and the V. S. 
sury, which has been to treat 
e assets on the basis of their 
ent market value." 
u> national depositors commlt- 
has drawn up a program to be 

presented lo President Roosevelt, 
which asks for 100 per cent re- 
penlng of bunks now operating: 
inder restrictions and for the pay- 
rcent "of a substantial amount  
stlmated at 60 per cent to de- 
uisltoiH In bunks closed before the 
bunk) holiday."
The Flrnt National Hank of Tor- 

,-ince has shown n marked Im- 
irovement In Its condition since 
ho banking holiday. Substantial 

principal payments have been 
le on outstanding note* by bor- 
ern and bond* held by tbe local 

bank have Increased considerably 
value with the riving market

Election Returns 
Tues. at City Hal!

26. court records revealed today.
The contests have been filed by 

Mrs. Etta Eskrldse. a sister, and 
Mrs. Miiry Alien Towlc, niece of 
Miss Keith and her former secre 
tary. Miss Keith, In her will dated 

mcelled a 
i. Ksk ridge 
$10. Mrs.

Christmas day. 
$4000 obligation for M 
and gave Mrs. Towle 
Kskrldga charges thu

moi 
peciul

night, ban
huxln

triotl
ning. A chorus of 
men from Qlendale came rt 
and sang. Friday night will 
young people'* night, with a I 
tUmal service preceding the 
mon, and the young people 
promised an evening; they w 
forget. Friday night will

the ontc for
which tin 
choir tun 
ing side

Hooster Chon 
  been holding 
of the choir

nd tl

begin
Ity auditor.

working with City Attorney 
n the preparation of thn 
ir marketing, wus present 

at the meeting.
The advisability of changing the 

Interest rate to t% Instead of 
5H% was discussed, and It was 

iggested that a more ready mnr- 
st might be found for the bonds 

they bore the cc/r rate. How- 
 er. Mr. Rambo pointed out that 

hi* opinion the Interest rate 
as of little Importance to bond 
jyers as the bonds nre sold on 
lelr yield. Bonds with a higher 
iterest rate usually bring a bonus, 

lamho stated, so that the cost to 
e city would be equalised. 
When the possibility of selling 
le bonds to the R. K. C. was dls- 
ussed. Mr. Rambo stated that he 

it believe there would be any 
possibility of Interesting the fed- 
rai government in the financing 
if the water system until It Is ' 
efinltely established whether the 
Ity was to acquire the present 

water system from the Torrance 
rVater. Light and Power Company 

instruct &n entirely new syn- 
em. Rambo stated that should 
ederal authorities decide to fi 
ance .the project, they would not 
my the bonds, but would loan the 

city vnoney with which to finance 
 ork and take the bonds as 

collateral. In this event, the In- 
erest rate would have little bi-ur- 
ner on the matter. Rambo said.

City Attorney Jensen stated that 
10 had contacted federal officials 
regarding the Issue and while no 
definite Information 1« available 

et regarding the newly authorized 
J.300.000,000 public work* bill. 

JMinen stated he believed the fcri- 
.1 government would look favor 

ably upon the matter. Jensen 
nalnted out the savrng which would 
be realized by federal financing, 
as It has been the custom of tbe 
R, F. C. to charge only 3W<3$ en 
such loans.

While the entire f-IOO.OOO Issue 
was ordered printed. It in the In 
tention of the city council to only 
sell a« much of the Issue n« will 
be required.

The

uffered fo prolmte
t th vill

Ueturns on UK

voked and In not the last will.
Mrs. Towlu claims that th< 

nephew. Alliert C. Alien, Jr. 
rancher and writer. Induced hi: 
aunt to leave him the bulk of he 
wealth "by devices and trickery.' 
Mrs. Towlc even accuses her owl 
father of aiding his son to Infill 
ence the aunt In making her will 

Another development this wee 
was the revelation that the valu 
of Hi" estate Is now asserted by 
Alien's attorney to be worth c 
about 1250.000, while first esti 
mate* placed It as high as »1,000,-_ 
000. Principal Item is the woman' 
lieverly Hills home, with 88 room 
and 1C bathrooms, u 160.000 stair 
case and a $50.000 plunge. Tune 
and upkeep on the lieverly Hill 
home are high and It will b 
necessary for the beneficiary t 
dlvpoiM) of the property, his ut 

ley stated. Only brief mention 
i made of the estate: at 1'

special state
ctlu held on Jti 27,

approximately 10 days off. will Iw 
reported locally at tbe city hall, 
as the result of arrangements 
made today by W. M. K»rr, regis 
trar of voter*.

The ten propositions on the bal 
lot. Home,of them of vital Import 
ance to every taxpayer In the 
county, uru aroimliig considerable 
Interest and voters will bu In 
formed of thu results n* soon an 
possible, Kerr announced. Outlier- 
Ing of the rtiturni and arrange 
meiit* for telephonic reports wer 
«nt>roved by tlw> bouid of nupei- 
vUors thin week.

vbll
ward prh 
'hlcb has 
Saturday 

leetlng ai 
nmpalirn 
<y many.

Ill entei 
a party aft 

Anderson w 
>s to the Booster hai 
the most members, 
night there will be i 

:l Sunday will close II 
»hlch has been enjoyi

ANOTHER BARKDULL 
ARRIVES

Mr. and 
1 leech tit re 
of another 
little fello 
7% pound 
moth

re th

re

narkdull of 
irotld parents 

an. born Monday. The 
tipped the _ scales at 
und both he 
doing nicely.

und hl»

Verde
H.

for »>727
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VOTERS' LEAOUC MEETS

Tin Vote ague will 
tonight at the Veterans of 
elgn Wars hall. Iximlta, 
o'clock, according to Mrs. 
lluim-U, secretary.

Mayor's Recommendations Given 
On Election Issues

"The following are my personal opinions why the electors 
of California should vote for the following propositions as sub 
mitted to the people on Juno 27, 18SS," Signed VV. T. Klusman. 
mayor <if Torrance: '
Vots Ye* on Proposition No. 1 U will reduce taxation on all 

common property. Tbe reduction of taxes Is the only salva 
tion for all home and property owners.

Vote Yes on Proposition No. 2 It will be of valuable imslstnnro 
to gut funds for the unemployment nillef from the federal 

  appropriations of the billions of dollars. 
Vote Yei on Proposition No. 5 It will relieve the people Im-

menJily who have suffered by earthquake damugeH. 
Vot* Y«« on Proposition No. 7 It will put relief measures Into 

effect immediately on your tax bill. If No. 7 does not curry, 
there will be no assistance until 1*14 and IdSG. 

Vot* N* on Proposition! Nos. 9 and 10 It will save $17.000,000.00 
of tho gas tax fund from golnv Into the general state fund. 
It will give I.OH Angeles county at least |7,OVO.UU».00 for 
special unnesmer.t relief and so forth.
"The ufor«Nnld propositions are to my mind 1lu< most Im 

portant one* on the ballot. As to Nos. S, I, « and S. the elector* 
Hbould uj« their i.wn judgment.

  Howtver you may vote, Mr. und Mm Cltlsen. he Kure and. 
go to the poll* und cast your l«Uot on June S7, 1013. 

"Your* fur tux reduction,
"W. T. Kt.UHMAN, Mayor of Torrance."


